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We envision a chapter in which each woman has the opportunity to grow through the 
development of new talents and can empower one another to live the best life for 

themselves, the Chapter, and the greater world around them. 
Comment Box 

President: skpresidentusf@gmail.com (Erika House) 
a. Office Hours: I will be hosting office hours via Microsoft Teams Monday, February 1st 
from 1-3PM. Please email me if you’d like to set up a meeting during this time! 
b. Upcoming Events: 

i. Reminder that this upcoming Sunday, February 7th, there will be no chapter 
ii. For the informal chapter on February 14th, you can donate $18.74 to the Giving 

Circle and submit an absence request with proof of donation on Omega for an 
excused absence! 

c. Announcements: 
i. Please sign your Risk Management Signatures on the Sigma Kappa website! 

1. Please follow this tutorial to find the RM Signature Pages. 
ii. To better help exec and officers serve the chapter please fill out this survey! 

 

VP of Standards and Values: skevpusf@gmail.com (Julie Ross) 
a. Office Hours: Tuesdays from 1-2pm… please send me an email to set up a zoom 
meeting with me! 
b. Announcements:  

- Congratulations to our January Positive Standards awardees! 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSclkPOOUdDWW56yjFKB4JoI6h5Q07lkHQVqtEuacC6tB7_83g/viewform
mailto:skpresidentusf@gmail.com
https://sigmakappa.org/login/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l5ZTovf_Dxpmgt44y5LrLOnQ2zZS1hm3/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeiyJOuBu3yXQ6fbOOAOnrGKjPHb-nGdWi4RBNpBn-QA93QxA/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:skevpusf@gmail.com
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- Jennifer S. (Friendship), Abigail H. (Service), Kaitlyn R. (Personal 
Growth), and Tien N. (Loyalty) ! 

- We are now implementing a new way to recognize sisters through Pearl of the 
Month! The sister who best embodies all of our values and goes above and 
beyond as a sister! 

- This month’s Pearl of the Month is Sarah Phillips!  
- Personal accomplishments of sisters will continue to be recognized through our 

instagram page by Vic! 
- Positive Standards and POTM nominations for the month of February can be 

accessed here!  
c. Unanswered Questions: Please be safe and exercise caution this superbowl week! For 
the sisters that have won Positive Standards/POTM, please email me with your current address 
for a little gift! (: 
 

VP of Programming: skvppusf@gmail.com (Lauren Muma) 
a. Office Hours: Wednesdays from 11-12, send me an email and we can set up a call! 
b. Upcoming Events:  

i. Just a reminder that there will be no chapter on 2/7 
ii. Instead of coming to chapter on 2/14 you can donate $18.74 to the giving circle.  

This is the link to donate.  
1. Select “1874 Giving Circle”.  
2. Send in proof of doing this to Morgan and you will be excused from 

chapter on 2/14.  
c. Announcements: Send me any ideas you have for informal chapters! 

 

VP of New Member Education: skvpnmeusf@gmail.com 
(Kaitlyn Cabrera) 
a. Office Hours: Monday 2-3 
b. Upcoming Events: BID DAY this saturday @11 am (2/6) 
c. Announcements:  

i. Bid day is this Saturday and I will be posting the zoom link on omega 
Friday!  

ii. Please welcome the new members and heart sisters start this week! Here 
are the pairings. If you are interested in being a heart sister or big fill out 
this form. 

iii. This is the powerpoint for fall bid day theme ideas. Please fill out this 
questionnaire to vote! 

 
 

https://forms.gle/6w4wQ9ursymiL6dz5
mailto:skvppusf@gmail.com
https://sigmakappa.org/foundation/give/
https://sigmakappa.org/foundation/give/
mailto:skvpnmeusf@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/1/d/1eFXH7peQvRAx-8XrEqvWNn8nqgISg6cRDtOGETvtJzI/edit
https://forms.gle/jK5A4LPKMmNTJj739
https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/1/d/1cnP8K_sySmy1Pi30T_yX6kdftxAQp0J5oVXpNBzZO84/edit
https://forms.gle/VNkFyuJ3Ge4B8sFX9
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VP of Membership: skvpmusf@gmail.com (Nadine Collins) 
a. Office Hours: Tuesday noon - 1pm! 
b. Upcoming Events: Recruitment Workshop February 27th 
c. Announcements: Abby and our recruiters have been working hard and have done a 
great job so far with extending bids! Keep following them and welcoming them to the chapter! 
Also if anyone knows of anyone interested in COB please reach out to Abby! 

 

VP of Alumnae Relations: skvparusf@gmail.com (Victoria 
Schmidt) 
a. Office Hours: Thursday’s from 11-12! Email me to let me know you are coming! 
b. Announcements: Seniors please fill out this form to let me know you are 
graduating this semester and if you would like a stole! This is due tomorrow by 
11:59 PM!! 
 

VP of Academic Excellence: skvpsusf@gmail.com (Laila Hunt) 
a. Office Hours: Tuesday from 12-1. Email me and we can set up a call during that time! 
b. Upcoming Events: The first due date for optional scholarship points was last night. The 
next due date will be Sunday 2/14 by 11:59.  
c. Announcements: This is the last time I am going to be asking for you to fill out this GPA 
form. It’s very important so please just do it!  
d. Unanswered Questions: Email my officer email if you have any questions, not text or 
group me!  

 

VP of Communications and Operations: 
skvpcusf@gmail.com (Morgan Perez) 

a. Office Hours: Monday from 5:30pm-6:30pm 
i. Email me if you want to set something else up! 

b. Upcoming Events: 
i. No Chapter this Sunday! Enjoy the Superbowl! 

c. Announcements: 
i. This is a friendly reminder that once Formal chapter has begun at 9pm, the 

“doors will close”. This means that no one else will be admitted into the Zoom 
call. To ensure that you are on time and admitted into the call, please prepare to 
join at least 10 minutes early. 

1. This being said, if you are admitted into the call and are removed, 
because your camera is off or you have improper attire, you will be 
counted as absent for that meeting. 

mailto:skvpmusf@gmail.com
mailto:skvparusf@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdOMCKX6EzmsZ_234Sy9_ami65_YDlbr6iTQ3KZNZLPW1FBXw/viewform
mailto:skvpsusf@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdRH4QWFRDkmqdxOeMfvLYxZ5sCcvU3ckkkMElsyNsc_wJqeA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdRH4QWFRDkmqdxOeMfvLYxZ5sCcvU3ckkkMElsyNsc_wJqeA/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:skvpcusf@gmail.com
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ii. From now on if you have to submit an absence request you will do so directly 
through the calendar on OmegaOne. 

1. Login into your OmegaOne 
2. Go to the calendar and click on the event that you want to submit an 

absence request for 
3. And then click “Submit an Excuse” 
4. Submit your excuse and add an attachment if needed. 
5. Once I review it, you will receive an email that's on file through your 

Sigma Kappa account stating whether your excuse was approved or 
denied. 

6. Please review the COC to understand what is considered “Excused” and 
“Unexcused” 

7. Please remember that you must submit absence requests two weeks in 
advance, or one week in advance if it is a work excuse. Anything that is 
non-emergent that does not follow this timeline will be automatically 
denied. 

iii. Keep in mind that fines will be resuming this semester so make sure your ducks 
are in a row!  

1. If you have any questions about this, refer to the COC or email me and 
we can discuss any issues!The comment box is back in the newsletter! 
This is an anonymous google form intended to provide an open line of 
communication for the chapter! It is found at the top of the newsletter 
above Madam President’s section. 

a. Fill out this form Information for 2021 Roster 
i. This is important so that I can update the roster for this 

semester, and very important that you get this done as 
soon as possible.  

b. Please check and make sure that your DoveHub information is 
fully updated!  

i. Instructions on how to do this: 
1. Go to the SK website 
2. Login 
3. It should automatically pull up your profile 
4. Make sure everything is correct, and/or make the 

changes accordingly 
c. What is Considered Chapter Business 

i. Review this and email me if you have questions. This is a 
refresher on what is considered Chapter Business and 
should not be in the GroupMe. 

d. The comment box is back in the newsletter!  
i. Comment Box 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf70r1tbsgbkehFnbsk_O9S-fyinhcI3nOa68xTVA_QcJQRbw/viewform
https://sigmakappa.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10f9XObl6qwrf6f_yHpNIVbAjFM3JEaaGcOelZkH7eDk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSclkPOOUdDWW56yjFKB4JoI6h5Q07lkHQVqtEuacC6tB7_83g/viewform
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2. Unanswered Questions: Go Bucs! 

 

VP of Philanthropic Service:skvppsusf@gmail.com (Lizzy 
Combs) 
a. Office Hours: Tuesday 12-1:00 pm, email me and we’ll set up a call :) 
b. Upcoming Events: 

● BFK  
○ Participating in BFK is mandatory.  
○ These are upcoming events that BFK is hosting that you can participate in 
○ Please raise you $20 to secure your spot at Dance Marathon. Participants 

must attend Dance Marathon for a minimum of 2 hours. 
■ 2/04: Color Crew Social 
■ 2/05: Kahoot Trivia (6-7 PM) 
■ 2/11: Blaze Pizza Give Back Night (5-8 PM) 
■ 3/6: Dance Marathon 

c. Announcements: 
● Walk to End Alz 

○ Please keep registering for the Walk :) 
● Service Hours 

○ Keep submitting in those service hours please!!! 
○ 2021 Service Hours Submission Form 
○ Service Opportunities  

d. Unanswered Questions: Just email me :) 
 

VP of Finance: skvpfusf@gmail.com (Jennifer Stanaland) 
 

Panhellenic Delegate: skpandelusf@gmail.com (Brianna Sylvain) 
a. Office Hours: Email me so we can set up a time to meet 
b. Upcoming Events:  

i. GBM on 02/03  GBM LINK  
c. Announcements: 

i. GNAP 2021 Merit Scholarship 
1. $1,000 scholarship available to women who are enrolled in a college or 

university in the State of Florida, are participating members of an NPC 
sorority, and are rising sophomores or juniors with a minimum of 12 
semester hours. 

2. Deadline is March 15th 
3. Scholarship Explanation 

mailto:skvppsusf@gmail.com
https://act.alz.org/site/TR?fr_id=14385&pg=team&team_id=661040&autologin=true
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeKvLQpPWQkXLL7ofX-yu1NLhOn8CJdKE7too3He4wfHXvCrw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-9N7QsU-5C4r2DpXWIz7fRj7hlrCyR00vVtOB3tFM2k/edit
mailto:skvpfusf@gmail.com
mailto:skpandelusf@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88417777405
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fPq-IG1VEFKyidoEkAiO-0_ZYaed3G9O/view?usp=sharing
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4. Scholarship Application  
5. Contact this email with any further questions about the scholarship 

NaplesPanhel@gmail.com 
 

Activities: skactivitiesusf@gmail.com (Alyssa Eman) 
a. Upcoming Events: I am working on choosing a date for a Virtual Escape Room for the 
chapter to complete all together! 
b. Announcements: I will continue working to plan more virtual activities throughout the 
semester. If you have any ideas please let me know using THIS FORM. 
 

COB Chair: skusfcob@gmail.com (Abby Hunt) 
a. Announcements:  

i. We have six new members!  
1. Their names and instagrams are Sara Balkcom, Jillian Hollinger 

@jillianndenisee , Juliana Rodriguez @julianafaithrod , Stephanie 
Gonzalez @st.ephieharper , Ally Desmond @ally.desmond , and Paulie 
Correa @love_paulie. Feel free to reach and out and welcome them! 
 

Diversity and Inclusion: skdiversityusf@gmail.com (Maria 
Barros) 
a.      Office Hours: Email me if you have any questions !  
b.      Upcoming Events:  

i. Virtual 5K Run on Saturday Feb. 6th  
1. Delta Tau Lambda Sorority Inc. is hosting a virtual 5k this 

Saturday. To participate you must register through the form in 
their instagram bio linktree. The cost of entry is $3 through 
Cashapp ($USFDTL94) or venmo (USF_DTL). The fee includes 
raffle entry for a self-care basket. Then take a running selfie and 
tag @USF_DTL on instagram. Donations are also accepted.  

c. Announcements: 
i. Remember it is a requirement to attend at least one NPHC or MGC per 

semester. Make sure you send me proof if you attended an event by 
email.  

ii. NPHC/MGC QUIZ! NPHC/MGC Quiz  A 100% on the quiz can count as 
your NPHC/MGC requirement for this semester. The quiz will close on 
February 7th. Please take advantage of it if you have still not attended 
an event.  

iii. If you still have not filled out the diversity and inclusion questionnaire, 
please do :) Diversity and Inclusion Questionnaire  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QO0ejdGPQ5wMrBHKqsDWuTkqYchX4-X3rsOWd8DUX48/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:NaplesPanhel@gmail.com
mailto:skactivitiesusf@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/EqQKiWL5K3gCqowS8
mailto:skcmcusf@gmail.com
mailto:skdiversityusf@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/GMXgGNYXPHa5aACJA
https://forms.gle/ZNGHeDMnzHHPedP59
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d. Unanswered Questions: Leave your comments and ideas in the suggestion box  
 

Historian: historianusfsk@gmail.com (Kendra Cook) 
a. Office Hours: Email me if you have questions! 
 

House Manager: skhousemanagerusf@gmail.com (Megan Schultz) 
a. Office Hours: Email me to chat or set up a time to talk :) 
b. Announcements: There are still open beds in the house this semester, and I am in the 
process of filling up the house roster for next fall! If you are interested in moving into Sigma 
Kastle please reach out to Lindsay or me. 
c. Unanswered questions: If you have any questions about the cost of living in the house, 
please reach out to my email! I should be receiving the new house rates soon, but in the 
meantime I can provide you the current house rates as an estimate.  
 

Community Manager: skcmusf@gmail.com (Lindsay Van Dyke) 
 

PR: skprusf@gmail.com (Vic Chovaz) 
a. Office Hours: Email me if you’d like you set up a meeting! 
b. Upcoming Events:  

i. February is Black History Month!  
1. Every Monday a story will be posted, some will be interactive so please 

keep an eye out.  
c. Announcements:  

i. The shirt order that was in the last newsletter did not go through!  
ii. Please fill out this survey!! It is very important as I need feedback, birthdays and 

opinions on optional orders. I only have 50/105 responses. 
iii. Here is the link to join the photo circle. Please make sure you are uploading 

UNEDITED photos! Only half of the chapter has joined and I can’t post you if you 
can’t upload! 

iv. If you see this “💜” from the SK instagram please upload the picture to 
photocircle UNEDITED! 

v. If yourself or another sister have accomplished something special, please submit 
them here so that I can feature them/you on the insta! 

1. Accomplishment Submission Form 
 

Ritual: sklzritualusf@gmail.com (Ellie Pendlebury) 
a. Office Hours: Email me anytime! 
b. Announcements: 

https://forms.gle/X98TEDj7RepVFCieA
mailto:historianusfsk@gmail.com
mailto:skhousemanagerusf@gmail.com
mailto:skcmusf@gmail.com
mailto:skprusf@gmail.com
https://victoria823.typeform.com/to/r2MS1MdN
https://join.photocircleapp.com/QWA9P65S4W
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeYhhpyjXjGIML5jYIL1MCFNtL9XONBqOlJ1DvxuP0HT7qBHw/viewform
mailto:skritualusf@gmail.com
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i. Please follow all rules regarding chapters to avoid being removed from the call and 
potentially fined! 

1. Formal Chapter: 
a. Cameras on at all times 
b. Formal chapter attire required 
c. Be in a secure location 

i. If you cannot secure your location you must wear 
headphones or you cannot join the call 

d. Be on a computer, no phones allowed! 
e. Be sitting up and presentable! You shouldn’t be laying down in 

bed or cuddling up with a pet. 
      2.   Informal Chapter:  

a. Cameras on at all times 
b. Be on a computer, no phones allowed! 
c. Be sitting up and presentable! You shouldn’t be laying down in 

bed or cuddling up with a pet. 
c. Unanswered Questions: Please be sure to attend all Formal & Informal Chapters to  
          avoid being fined! 
 

Senior Delegate: skseniordelegateusf@gmail.com (Kayla Miner)  
a. Office Hours: email me, anytime! 
b. Upcoming Events: Victoria and I are currently planning the Dove Departure senior 
sendoff, so stayed tuned for more details! 
c. Announcements:  

i. Spring 2021 Seniors- Make sure to apply to graduate on Oasis by February 
8th 

 

Sisterhood: skshusf@gmail.com (Emily Tatsch) 
a. Office Hours: email me anytime to set up an appointment :) 
b. Upcoming Events: Galentine's day event with Taylor! 
c. Announcements: Please look at Taylor’s section and fill out the google form if you are 
interested in the carnation grams! 
 

Social: sksocialusf@gmail.com (Taylor Budrovic) 
a. Office Hours: Feel free to email me whenever :) 
b. Upcoming Events: We have our Galentine’s Day event coming up soon! Please Please 
Please fill out this form if you are interested in doing our flower gram!  
c. Announcements: Here is the google form to fill out! Flower Gram Form  
 

mailto:skseniordelegateusf@gmail.com
mailto:skshusf@gmail.com
mailto:sksocialusf@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/wdAoGRTeAUr9ndcW8
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Triangle Correspondent: sktriangleusf@gmail.com (Emily Claire 
Pope) 
a. Office Hours: Email me any time! 
b. Upcoming Events: If you have/will attend any sisterhood events, please email me 
pictures :) 
c. Announcements: If you have any recent/upcoming accomplishments or interesting 
stories please let me know so that I can include it in our chapter’s article in The Triangle!  

 

Webmaster: sklzwebmasterusf@gmail.com (Addison Bruno)  
a. Office Hours: email me :) 
b. Announcements: 
    i. If you are an officer and have an assistant please let me know so I can add them to our 
website. 
    ii. Here is the link to the website: http://usf.sigmakappa.org 
         1. I worked very hard on it and it would be  
             amazing if you girls could check it out! 
d. Unanswered Questions: I use photos from the photo circle on the website. If you have 
an issue with me uploading photos of you onto our website please email me and let me know! 

mailto:sktriangleusf@gmail.com
mailto:sktriangleusf@gmail.com
http://usf.sigmakappa.org/

